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Raffle: Ask your suppliers to donate prizes such  
as hampers and experience days to make your 
raffle a great success.

Tickets: Whatever event you decide to host, turn  
it into an instant fundraiser by charging an entry 
fee. Why not ask people for a £5 entry to a 
comedy night?

Priority seating: Ask your guests to make a 
donation when reserving priority seating for the  
big match on the box. Or charge for service to  
their table.

Afternoon tea: Not everyone wants a pint of 
mild do they? Tea and cakes could bring new 
customers to your pub.

BBQs: Summer or winter it doesn’t matter. Get 
your grill on. Our website is packed full of recipes 
and ideas to get you started.

Get us on the menu: Add a special dish or beer to 
the menu. Make your bestseller a Men United Ale 
and donate 10% of every pint sold.

Collection tins and badges on the bar: Ask for a 
donation for our popular Men United badges.

Tips in a jar and guess the amount of money 
in it: A really easy way to get your customers 
raising money.

Football predictor: Download from our pub 
resources website and get your customers 
predicting the results each week.

Cake sale: Ask your regulars to brew up a storm 
and see who is the king or queen of the bake off.

Good arrows: Set up a darts tournament, and 
make those 180’s really count.

Race nights: Show a race no one will have seen 
and get everyone to have a little wager on  
the winner.

Poker: Get a full house and flush out the poker 
faces in your pub with a game of Texas Hold’em

Pub Olympics: Beer pong, pool, snooker, 
bowls, darts and skittles can easily be a fun and 
competitive way to fundraise. Host a tournament 
charging an entry fee for each game and crown 
your pub’s Olympic champion.

Fill your pub and get your customers raising money  
to help stop prostate cancer being a killer

Use our free quiz  
including eight  
rounds, host script,  
question and  
answer sheets. 

Find it on the USB stick  
or download it here:  
prostatecanceruk.org 
/pubresources

Hold a 
regular  
quiz night?



Prostate Cancer UK is a registered charity in England and Wales (1005541) and in Scotland (SC039332). Registered company number 02653887.

We hold race nights, quiz nights and Prostate Cancer UK 
badges on the bar, plus a weekly football predictor across 
the season. We chose the charity because it’s affected 
quite a few of our regular customers.
Ant, pub manager at the Rose of Lancaster who, together with his staff, 
has raised over £7,500 to help stop prostate cancer being a killer.
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Download more fundraising resources here:
prostatecanceruk.org/pubresources

Get in touch for support with your fundraising:
Call 0800 082 1616 or  
email menunitedarms@prostatecanceruk.org


